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Naval Units Deploy NATIONALISTS Where 46 Britishers Met Death RIOT PREVAILSII. S. PROPERTY

DESTROYED BY

BRAZIL REBELS

CHIN ETo. Crush Rebellion
As Government Acts

"Situation Well in Hand" is Report Given out
REVOLT ENDED

Brazilian Chiefs; Movement isby
Already Crushed in Spots

RIO DE JANEIRO, Oct. 7. (AP) Units of the
navy tonight were steaming swiftly northward and

southward along the coast to combat the rebellion which
broke in southern states last week but now has spread to
the regions north of the capital.

. Part of the fleet is bound for the lower ports, while

Petition Shover is
Asking Money With

Signatures, Report
A petltion-shor- er was

working in Salem yesterday
seeking signers to some

petition, and
asking ten cents per signer.
One. woman called The
Statesman and reported the
matter. She stated that the
petition sought to bar or de-
port criminals and other
undesirables.

The fact is that the pres-
ent immigration laws are
very strict on this matter,
so The Statesman warns Sa-
lem people to be sure what
It .is they are signing. Nor Is
there any necessity of giving
10 cents to every chance

who comes
along.

I

Photograph sent by radio from IVance to New York and by. telephone to ban Francisco, first pic
ture to reach the United States of the wreck of the R-1-0I Sundaj
which 46 persons were burned to death. One of the original seven
R-1- 01 exploded before reaching the earth. Photo copyrighted by

Mourning Crowds Meet Train
Bearing R-1- 01 Victims Into

London; Honors are Accorded
o

IN BOSTON BUT

VETSJRDERLY

Hoodlums Take Advantage
Of Legion Convention to

Create "Whoopee"

Oregon Delegation in Parade
Makes Impression With

Caveman Attire

BOSTON. Oct. 7 (AP) Dis-
order ruled in Boston's downtown
streets late tonight as mobs of
hoodlums wrecked automobiles

burned bon flresMn the cen-
ter of the city's crooked thoroagfc-fare- s.

Thousands of crates and boxes,
left in the wake of today's Ameri-ca- n

Legion parade, were heaped
on tons of paper streamers to ee
set on fire. Automobiles were
tipped over Or bounced ustil
their springs gave way. Tops et
machines were torn or split as
boxes, saved from the bonfires
and tin cans were thrown in tse
air. Hoodlums sold and draak
liquor openly or gambled on the
common.

It was a night such as Boeten
has not seen since the days of tle
police strike.

The Legionnaires themselves
were orderly. The semi-offici- al

police of the Legion found littl
trouble in keeping their mates is
hand.

Veterans' Parade
Colorful Event

BOSTON, Oot. 7 -- ( AP
Streets that once echoed the tr-a-

of revolutionary heroes rang
with the tread of 70,00

American Legionnaires in one f

the greatest military spectaclt-- s

New England has ever seen.
Before a crowd that packed ev- -

ery bit of available street space
and peered don a from off i f
buildings, the Legionnaires ami
their auxiliary members marched
through flag-drape- d streets to the
tunes of 400 bands in a parade
which started in the morning sun-
light and ended after dark.

Feet that sloughed through the
mud of Flanders, that packed
down the snow of Archangel and
paced the decks of battleships
sounded their cadfnee under a
clear blue ?ky. From right and

(Turn to page 2, col. 5)

YODER TAKES 01
LIFE AT HUBBARD

HUBBARD, Oct. 7 (Special)
Harvey Yoder, 43, took hif

own life this afternoon in the
pasture back of the house on the
farm of his father. Dan Yoder.
two miles east of Hubbard.

The elder Yoder and another
son, Raymond, had gone to at-

tend the funeral of a neighbor,
and on returning late in the af-

ternoon found Harvey's lifeless
body a short distance from toe
house, with the gun he had used
in shooting himself to death ly-

ing beside the body.
Harvey Yoder's home was ia

Portland but for a long time he
had been a patient in the hospit-
al at Oregon City, and two
months ago came here to conval-
esce on his father's farm. He
leaves a wife and two children in
Portland.

He is survived also by his, fath-
er and three brothers, Willis of
Aurora, Clyde of Woodburn aad
Raymond of Hubbard, and sever-
al sisters. Funeral arrangementa
hare not been made The body
Is at the Hall mortuary In Wood-bur- n.

The suicide of Harvey Yeder
was reported Tuesday night te
Coroner Lloyd Rigdon who went
to Hubbard td make an Investi-
gation.

economist dealing with business
problems before the American
Federation of Labor In Bosten.
turned his words to the ideals
and intangibles of government

Only a few miles away wet
the textile mills which only last
year were torn . by communist-stirre-d

strikes. To employes f
those mlUs who grouped In frost
of him, many of them In over-
alls, Mr. Hoover warned that "so-
cialism or its violent brother,
bolBhevism" would destroy tks
spirit of equality upon which this
government is founded.

"In the American system, Mr.
Hoover said, "through free and
universal education, we train the
runners, we strive to give torn
an equal start, our government Is
the umpire of Its fairness. The
winner is he who shows the atest
conscientious training, the great-
est ability, the strongest charac-
ter. Socialism or its vlolen
brother, bolshevlsm, would com-

pel all the runners to end the rase ,

equally: It would hold the ewm-e- st

to the speed of the most book-war- d.

Anarchy would provide
neither training nor umpire. Des-

potism or class government
those who run and also those who
win."

General Feng Driven Across
Yellow River, Claim

Of Government

Communist-Band- it Force Is
Still Active; Gunboat

Of U. S. Attacked

NANKING. Oct. 7 (AP)
The nationalist government as
serted tonight its troops had driv-
en General Feng Tu-Hsia- ng and
the majority of his 100,000 reb-
els across the Yellow river in
Honan province and the end of
six months' rebellion was In
sight.

Chengchow, Important rebel
base, said the unconfirmed na-

tionalist claims, had failed to na-

tionalists led by President Chi-
ang Kalshek after weeks of
stubborn resistance.

Westward of Chengchow, oth-
er nationalist forces were report
ed to have captured Honanfu,
beating back northern alliance
rebels who had dug in along the
Halchow-Tungkwa- n railway.
Viewed as Result
Of Chang's Aid

While these government claims
could not be confirmed imme-
diately, they were regarded as
probably true and a natural de-

nouncement of the collapse re-
cently at Peiping of the northern
rebellion when Chang Hseuh-Ll-an- g,

Manchurian dictator, flung
his troops into the city.

Feng Yu-Hsin- g, it is believed,
will retire with his troops to
Shansi province mountains and
possibly emerge next spring in
another of his rebellious move-
ments.

Meanwhile. communist-band- it

forces continue to harass foreign
shipping in the middle section of
the Yangtse river. The United
States gunboat Panama, fired
upon today, replied with three
inch and machine guns, stopping
the outlaw fire.

BOMB NG AIRPLANE

SHOT DOWN, CLAIM

BUENOS AIRES, Oct. 7
(AP) Dispatches to La Nacion
today said that a federal airplane
dropping bombs upon the city of
Bello Horizonte, capital of the in-

surgent state of Minas Geraes,
was shot down by the rebels. tits

-- 1 enes.. .

was contained in a
message sent by the insurgent
commander in Bello Horizonte to
the commander of the insurgent
army in Kio urande do bui. it
was forwarded to La Nacion,
from Porto Alegre, seaport of
Rio Grande.

The airplane, a powerful fed-
eral army machine, was shot
down yesterday. The pilot and
observer, Adherbal Oliveira, and
Jose Gomes Riberio, had dropped
two bombs before they were
forced down.

The same message signed by
Christiano Machado, "secretary
of the interior," said that anoth
er federal army plane flying over
Belto Horizonte had landed and
its aviators had Joined the insur-
gents.

Their names were Caslmlro
Montenegro and Antonio Lemos
Cunha.

Hack Wilson is
'Most Valuable9

Writers Decide
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 7.

(AP) Lewis R. (Chick) Wil-
son, pudgy outfielder of the Chi-
cago Cubs, who smashed all Na-
tional league home run records
this year besides dethroning Babe
Ruth as the major league circuit
clouting champion, was pro-
claimed tonight his league's
most valuable player by vote of
a committee of the baseball
writers' association of America. .

The selection was unofficial
Inasmuch as the National league
last year abandoned its annual
custom of picking the most valu-
able performer and rewarding
him with $1,000.

Jackie Fields
Kayoes Jordan

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Oct. 7.
(AP) Jackie Fields of Chicago,
former world's welterweight cham
pion, knocked out Tommy Jordan
of New York in the third round
of a scheduled te-rou- nd bout here
tonight An uppercut to the short
ribs ended the bout The men
fought at catchweight. Fields
weighing 163 and Jordan ISO.

RATE HEARING ON
PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 7.

(AP) Hearing of arguments
from the Idaho Public Utilities
commission for reduction of
freight rates on petroleum pro-

ducts shipped Into the state open
ed here today before Myron Wit-
ters, examiner for the Interstate
Commerce crv

American Owned Streetcar
Service is Damaged,

Envoy Reports

Government Will Resort to
Bloodshed if Neces-

sary, Declared

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, Oct.
t. (AP) Frontier dispatches
tonight reported that the Tan-gua- rd

of the insurgent army ad
vanring upon the great coffee
exporting center of Sao Paolo,
had crossed the border of the
state of Parana into the state
of Sao Paolo.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7. (AP)
News of an attack upon Ameri-

can property in Brazil came today
coincident with a statement from
Ambassador S. Gurgel do Amarel
of that country, saying his govern
ment would resort to bloodshed
to quell the revolution "when
bloodshed was inevitable."

His statement came shortly be
fore the state department received
word from S. Walter Washington,
American charge d'affaires at Rio
de Janeiro, that the American
owned street car service and ele-
vator service between the upper
and lower levels of the city of
Bahaia had been attacked Satur-
day and Sunday. State police were
understood to have stood off the
attack, and the cablegram added
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CAMAS VALLEY LAD

IS SHOT TO DEATH

Bullet Fired From Brush is
Fatal to 13 Year old

Boy; Clue Absent

ROSEBURG. Ore, Oct,...!
'AP) Melvin McCann, 13, son

of Mr. and Mrs. C. McCann, of
Camas Valley, was shot myster-
iously and fatally wounded late
this evening while he was on his
way home from school. He died
while he was being taken to the
Roseburg hospital.

Officers investigating the tra-
gedy have been unable to learn
who fired the bullet, although
more than a dozen persons hear!
the shot. They, however, we're
unable to agree as to the direc-
tion of the saund of the shot. The
bullet later was found Imbedded
in the base of the D. E. Goodman
house, a few feet from where the
boy was shot. The bullet appear-
ed to have been fired from a .32
calibre revolver or rifle.
IloHeved Fired
Across Highway

The position of the bullet Indi-
cated It had been fired from a
brushy depression on the other
side of the highway.

Melvin and his younger broth-
er and sister had stopped at the
water fountain near the Camas
Valley store to get a drink. As
they started toward home, Mel-
vin walking between the other
two children; the shot rang out.
Melvia feU to the ground with
the cry "I'm shot." He was with-
in 150 feet of .the Coos Bay high-
way.

COOL OX CANDIDATES
MEDFORD. Ore.. Oct. 7. (AP)
After a debate that lasted most

of the day, the Oregon State Fed-
eration of Labor today voted 4 to
65 not to endorse any guberna-
torial candidates.

William Williams." of the Port-
land bollermakers' union, led the
fight for on the
grounds none of the candidates
possessed any special qualifica-qualificatio- ns

for the office of
governor.

SYD WOOD ENROLLS
EUGENE, Ore., Oct. 7.

(AP) Sidney B. Wood, Jr.,
New York, fourth ranking ten-
nis player in the United States,
enrolled at the University of
Oregon today. He came bt--r

with Stanley AlmqMlst, mem-
ber of the university tennis
team, who toured the east this
summer. ,

Wood, who Is 18 years old,
was semi-finali- st In the recent
national men's singles at Forest
Hills. He Intends to make bis
home la Eugene.

MANY VISIT CRATER
CRATER LAKE NATIONAL

PARK. Oct. 7. E. C. Solinsky,
superintendent of Crater Lake Na-

tional Park, said today all attend-
ance records at the park had been
fcrotea during the park year end-la- g

September 10, 1930.
During tois period 157,693 per-

sona visited the lake, an. Increase
'of 12. T per eent over last year':
attendance.

All but 875 of the visitors came

Premier and Cabinet Members, air Ministry and
Aviation Officials Among Group at

Station With Military Guard

ne unit Is on the way to Per- -

nambaco, far . on the eastward
tip of the South American con-
tinent.

Government spokesmen de-
clared late this afternoon that
the administration of President
Washington Luis had the revolt
well In hand.

They asserted that the insur-
rectionary movements in the
great rubber-producin- g state of
Para, north -- of the capital, and
in Parana, to the south, had
been crushed without bloodshed.
Defeat of the rebels In Parana
would be a severe blow to them,
for it Is through this state --that
the 80,000 troops repofled
marching northward from Rio
Grande Do Sul have planned to
attack the large coffee metropo-
lis of Sao Paulo.

Besides contending that the
entire battle fleet will remain
loyal, the government asserts
that soldiers of the regular army
in the capital district, number-
ing 10,000, will stand staunchly
behind the administration.

Moreover the government has
additional resources in the re-
serves. These men, ranging in
age from 21 to 30. were warned
two days ago to be ready for
duty but have not been useM so
far.

It is in the financial field,
however, that federal officials"
say they have the final edge on
the revolters. The central gov-
ernment has been advanced $10.-000,0- 00

by the Bank of Brazil
to put down the rebellion where-
as the revolutionaries are said
to have no financial resources.

Sao Taulo reported tonight
that so far as known there has
been little fighting to the south-
ward but large troop movements
are taking place as the govern-
ment distributes soldiers and
supplies over the state of Sao
Paulo on the Soro Cabana rail-
way.

Water Appraisal
Too low Claims
Utility Manage

Speaking unofficially, J. T. De-lane- y,

northwest manager for
the Oregon-Washingt- on Water
service company Tuesday said he
felt sure his firm couldt not ac-
cept the appraisal of the Baar &
Cunningham firm as the selling
price of the plant here.

"Mr. Chenery of the Federal
Utilities company made the city
a fair offer when he was here
this spring," said Delaney. "He
said we would take the exact
amount paid for the plant plus
the amount invested since that
time. Chenery said his company
would ask no profit."

Delaney said many of the engi-
neers' valuations were deettedly
too low. He added that he heped
the transfer of the plant could be
accomplished without long litiga-
tion but said nothing else was
possible if the appraised value of
1875,000 became the city's offer.

labor Endorses Nobody
Oregon Gets net 5tar
Tourists Break Record x

100 new Families Come

in private automobiles and 51.- -
202 cars were registered.

ASK VEXUE CHANGE
KLAMATH FALLS, Ore., Oct.

7. (AP) Attorneys for Lavenre
Carter, Indicted recently for first
degree murder In connection with
the death of his wife, have filed
a motion for a change of venue.
Carter entered a plea of not guilty
to the charge when he was ar-
raigned in circuit court today.

SETTLERS MANY
PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 7.

(AP) Land settlement effort of
the state chamber of commerce
during September brought 101
families to Oregon, W. G. Ide,
manager of the chamber, said to-
day.

The new settlers Invested a to-
tal of 1355,470 in the purchase of
farms and equipment. Acreage
sold to them totalled 9331 acres.

Ide said f 7 more families were
on their way to Oregon and that
they would Invest about 1290,700.

During the first nine months of
the year the chamber located COS
families on Oregon farms. Invest-
ments made by the new settlers
totalled $2,478,254.

IOST MAN FOUND
BUG EN E, OreM Oct. 7 (AP)
J. B. Hills, OakrWge, matt-

ing since last Saturday, was
found laio this afternoon after
a searcJiinf party had combed
the Umpqa divide mountain
country all day. Hills was re-
ported to be in good health de-
spite bis experience.

morning at Beanvais, France, in
survivors has since died. The

International Illustrated News.

sudden sharp cry "Present
arms!" to a guard of honor from1
the Royal air force lined up on
the platform of the dingy sta-
tion.

Prime Minister Ramsay Mae-Donal- d,

accompanied by his
daughter, Ishbel, stood waiting
at the head of a group of labor
cabinet ministers. Nearby stood
a group of relatives of the dead.

Representatives of the air
ministry, mourning their dead
chief. Lord Thomson, and a del-
egation of air force officers and
other officials were also present

As the train stopped air force
men, waiting to bear the bodies
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Oct. 8. (Wednesday) (AP) An engineLONDON, a huge laurel wreath pulled into Victoria sta-
tion at 1:25 a. m., today with a special train from Dover,
bringing into the heart of the empire the bodies of the dead
of the dirigible R-10- 1.

The train arrived amid a silence broken only by the
O puffing of the engine and the

1

PAPER FIRM WAITS

TEST OF LEGALITY

Construction of Addition is
Held up; Smokestack

Near Completion

No construction work will be
started on the propose $60,000
addition to the Oregon Pulp & Pa
per company until that firm is ah
solutely sure of the legality of
the street vacation granted it
Monday night by the 'city council

Carl Helnlein, office manager,
said yesterday he had consulted
with F. W. Leadbetter, president
of the company, and Mr. Leadbet
ter Informed him the paper offi-
cials could not proceed until the
legality of the matter was determ
ined.

The paper company yesterday
"ated it did not expect to take

tne jeou in bringing a test suit
while John Bayne, attorney, said
Monday night that he would be
no hurry to start action. Bayne
intimated that he would do noth-
ing until the paper company start-
ed to build on the street.

From Heinlein's statement It
appeared likely that the paper
company would be forced to In-
stigate a friendly suit.
Expect Cinders
Will be Eliminated

(Turn to page 2, col. 1)

BARRIERS OF MUD

close w n
PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 7.

(AP) Boulders, sand and mud
have been swept across the Mount
Hood loop highway by White riv-
er and other streams, blocking the
highway to travel in four places,
word received here today said.

The White river highway bridge
today was buried under more than
two feet of debris, including two-to- n

boulders. The river also had
cnt across the highway a quar-
ter of a mile above the bridge and
filled the highway with mud and
sand.

Newton and Clark creeks flood-
ed the road and desposlted large
quantities of mud and sand.

Highway crews were working
this afternoon to bring the
streams back into their own chan-
nels. They expected to have the
road open for travel by Thursday.
Damage will not exceed 11,000,
they said.

New. Golf Balls
Now Being Made;

Standard Jan. 1

NEW YORK, Oct. 5. (AP)
The association of galf ball manu
facturers discontinued manufac
ture of the present type of golf
ball on October 1, and all balls
now being produced are of the
new and larger type that becomes
the standard ball on January 1,
1931, it was announced today.

Prescott S. Bush, secretary of
the United States Golf association,
added that no further changes In
specifications are contemplated,
the new ball having proved most
satisfactory.

CLA IM CONFESSION
KANSAS ClaTT. Oct 7. (AP)
Police announced tonight that

Eri Varble had confessed that he
fired the shots that resulted In
theJeath here Sunday of Jess
Throwbridge and Oldom .1.

SEEK DEPORTATION

OF TWELVE ILK
PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 7

(AP) A series of hearings np'on
which the United States immigra
tion service expects the secretary
of labor will order the deporta
tion of 12 aliens, opened here to
day. R. P. Bonham, district Im
migration director, conducted to-
day's hearing.

The imigratton service expects
orders for deportation will reach
the federal court through aplica-tlon- s

for writs of habeas corpus.
If the cases reach the federal
court it is also expected an ap-
peal will be made to the supreme
court. The government Is prepar-
ing for this and will seek a deci-
sion from the supreme court hold-
ing membership in the commun-
ist party of the United States of
America sufficient evidence upon

Lwhich to order deportation.
More than years ago, immigra-

tion officers said, the supreme
court held membership In the
communist party of America was
sufficient basis for deportation
orders. Since then the party has
changed its name.

Training School
Fugitives to be

Captured, Word
Officers of the Oregon state

training school from Woodburn
had surrounded the three boys
near New Era who escaped from
that Institution Tuesday night
and expected to apprehend them
within a few hours.

A training school officer who
had been stationed in Salem was
called to New Era to help make
the capture.

Wrong Dencer is
Named in Story

In the report of the action of
the grand jury in the Sunday
Statesman an incorrect name
was reported. It was reported
that "no true bill had been
found by the grand Jury with
reference to Edward Dencer. This
name was wrong and should
have been Everett Dencer. Ed
ward Dencer resides on route 3,
Salem. The Statesman desires
to make the correction in justice
to Mr. Dencer.

w

Kings Mountain Battle
Site Visited by Hoover

POUD SCRAP

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. T.
(AP) Bobby Mara, San Francis
co Filipino, took a six round de-
cision over Angeleno Fuste, San
Francisco, in the main event
fight here tonight Mars won the
last three rounds, Fuste the first
and second while the third was
even. Mars weighed 109; Fuste,
110.

Abie Miller. 125. Los Angeles,
won a decision over Ray Arch-
er, Tacoma, 131, in six rounds.
Miller had the reach cn his

and won on long range
boxing.

Leonard Bennett, 143, Milwau-
kee, Wis., won a six round deci
sion over Joe Coffman. 139, of
Portland. Johnny Hansen, 145
Portland, decisloned Jimmy Beck,
146, Tacoma negro, in six rounds.
Al Straub, 153, Portland, knocked
out Sailor Price, 158. Portland, in
the fourth round of the curtain
raiser.

Central Pacific
Seeks Right of
Way Court Move

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 7.
(AP) Suit of the Central Pa-
cific railroad for a writ to com-
pel Superior Judge C. J. Lutt-re- ll

of Siskiyou county to pro-

ceed at once In the railroad's
suit In eminent domain against
property holders in the upper
Sacramento valley was submitted
to the state supreme court on
briefs here today.

The" Central Pacific, a subsi-
diary of the Southern Pacific, is
seeking to relocate its lines
north .to Oregon and claimed
Judge Lnttrell through several
continuances was holding up
progress of the, action.

KINGS MOUNTAIN BATTLE
FIELD, S. C, Oct. 7 (AP) In
a mountain valley slope beside
the Kings Mountain battle
ground, descendants of the small
band of patriots who fought there
In 1870 today heard President
Hqover plead for the preservation
of American institutions which
had their birth In the revolution-
ary war.

Citing the growth of foreign
systems of government which he
said destroy "tBe driving force of
equality," the president said "it
is the first duty of those of us
who believe In the American
system to maintain a knowledge
of and a pride in it, not particu-
larly because we need fear those
foreign systems but because we
have need to 'sustain ours In pur-
ity and strength.

Thousands of persons, forming
a panorama up the hillside across
from where Mr. Hoover spoke,
stood in a bleaching inn to hear
him. Hugh microphones carried
his voice across the hills.

It was a scene reminiscent of
the president's address at Ellia-bethto- n.

Tenn., during his pre-
election campaign in 1928, and
one again the man who Just 24
hours before hafi been the stern


